
 

  

Pine Grove Mentions.

P. F. Bottorf, D. G. Meek and wife, Mrs. J.
B. Mitchell and Newt Hess are on sick list.

Sheriff Tanyer has recovered from
serious attack of gripp and is again able
greet his political friend.

The many friends of Dr J. W. Carter will

be glad to learn of his rapid convalescence
from a severe attack of typhoid fever.

Mr, Wesley Neal, son of David Neal of Cham-
bersburg,is, after trip through the far western

States and Territories, this week the guest of

ex-Postmaster Dunlap.

The wedding cards last week distributed
were for that of Mr. Robt. G. Goheen to Miss

Beall McWilliams, on Weduesday at 7 o'clock,

p. m. One hundred and twenty invitations are

out.

In this section theground hog was compelled
to burrow out through snow banks butfailed in

hisfobjective mid winter visit. Just what his

hog ship has in store for thenext six weeks will

be experienced later on.
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The musical convention that was declared

off here last week is now dated for the 8th inst.,

in the Lutheran church. The hospitality of
our town on such occasions is widely known

and a good social time in musical circles is
looked for under the direction of Prof.Weaver.

The local teachers institute to be held in

our town, in the near future has at last assum-
ed the form of a reality, when the various ed-
uzational subjects will be discussed and such

other topics as may jsuggest themselves dur.

ing the session. Every effort will be made to
make it a time of pleasure and profit to all.

Mine hoast J. A. Deckert, of the St. Ellmo,
has succeeded in getting quite a large petition
for license together with his bond properly
signed and in the hands of the Court. Just what

disposal there honors will make of the case
will be learned later on. License for none or

license for all and the law strictly adheared to.

Col. A. C. Kepler, one of Lancaster county’s
Bonanza Kings and a veteran of the late war

who served all through the war in the army o;
the, Potomac, and severely wounded at Fair

Oaks where he was taken prisoner, is the guest
ofCapt.Kepler here with aview of accompaning
the Captain to his home at Tionesta, Fore:t

county, Pa.

Rev. Noll, of Bellefonte, assisted in the in.
teresting series of meetings held in the Bethel |
church last week and very ably filled the pul-
pit Wednesday and Thursday evenings. Al-
though quite a young man he bids fair to be-
come one of the finest pulpit orators and will
undoubtedly make his mark in the Reform

classes.

We deeply regret to note the death ot little
Viola Myerley only daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Al. Myerley, of Pine Hall. This sweet little |

girl, of ten summers, died of croup last Sun.

day while visiting relatives in Huntingdon.
The death message to her fond parents here

was a crushing blow. Her short bright ar

beautiful life was suddenly ended in her
transfer to that happy land where lives and |

reigns the friend oflittle children,

Miss Edith Patton, while visiting here last
week. visited some of our Centre county

schools. The one she appeared specially in- |
terested in was the White Hall school, taught |

by Mr. Frank Bailey, just what kind of a re-
port of this schoolthis refined young lady wil}

make to her Huntingdon county pupils we

are at loss to know, but we appreciate Miss

Edith’s compliment to the news from this

section very much, especially since it comes |

from away over in Huntingdon county from

Republicans whom we never expected would

read the Warcunan, much less notice the

merits of] our town publication, “Thanks.”

 

Last Thursday evening equipped with the

required credentials requisite to make them

man and wife. Mr. Chas. Smith and Miss Liz

zie Krebs, both of this town, hied themselves

away down to that quiet town of Boalsburg,

presenting themselves to Rev. Trostie, who |

performed the marriage rites and sent them |

back to our town rejoicing, where they were

raceived and welcomed by the Calathumpians»

at the home of the groom’s mother, Mrs.

Judge Smith, where a mild ovation with a few

special guests awaited to do honor to the hap- |

py couple and assist in stowing away the de-

licacies that had been prepared for the occa

sion. Charley to you and your “frau” we wish

unbounded happiness.

On Tuesday evening of this week while

quietly seated around the family hearth dread-

ing no immediate danger. Mr. and Mrs, Geo,

Keichline were indeed greatly surprised upon

being made the victims of an attack,by a band

of weil wishers who successfully and gallantly

made the flank movement and caused their

immediate surrender before they had a chance

to even strike or retreat. After quiet was re” |

stored all had a good time, and the amount ot '

good eatables stored away by the guests was

really amazing. Geo. never suspected ary-

thing and methinks that the Mrs. planned and

assisted in carring out the attack and was
commander in chief of the victorious forces.

‘he death of another aged mother is again

recorded. On Saturday the 30th inst. grand.

mother Carper, relict of Philip Carper, aied at

the home of her son-in‘law, Samuel Cronoble

near Pine Hall, of heart disease superinduced |

by la gripp. Her maiden name was Krape,

born in 1812, of one of Penn townships well

known families. She was the mother of nine

children, eight danghtors and one son. Adam

Carper of Birmingham, Mrs. D. H. Young,

Mrs. Jerry Kelley, Mrs. George Fortney, Mrs.

Samuel Wellers and Mrs. Samuel Cronoble, to-

gether with fifty-three grand children and 4%

great grand children survive to. cherish her |
name and eall her blessed. All her long lifs

she was a devoted member of the Reform

church. Rev. A. A. Black had charge of the
funeral services that laid her remains to rest

in the Boalsburg cemetery by the side of her

husband to await the resurrection of the just.
 

Books, Magazines, Ete.

The Song Friend for January is at hand, with {

iteyweaith of Vocal and Instrumental Music,
and its bright, interesting and instructive !
paragraphs and articles on Chureh and Tnstru-

mental Music, Voice Culture, Theory. Musical |

News, ete. Among the pieces of choice music

in this number are “Song Withont Words,’

and “O, Father Keep Us.” The Song Friend is |
a 32 page page journal of rare excellence, The |

subscription price is $1,00 a year, with a pre- |

mium of three sheets of select musie. The pub

|
|
1

lishers, 8. W. STRAUB & Co., 245 State Street,

Sample copy for 10 cents.
y

Chicago.

 

Arizono, New Mexico, Utah and Okla-

homa Want New Stars.

‘WasHINGTON, D. C., Feb, 1.—The
delegates from the fonr remaining Ter-
ritories of Oklahoma, Arizona, Utah
and New Mexico are loudly knockin
at the Statehood door for admission,
They feel confident that the Democra-

tic House will pass the necessary bill for
their admission but the Republican Sen-

o
5

| ercrowded room was not

|
|

ate will likely obstruct the legislation,
since three of the four Territories: are
Democratic.

School Report.

The following is the report of the Port Ma-
tilda Grammar school, for the month ending
Jan. 20th. Number enrolled during month:
Boys 13, girls 27; total 40. Those who were |

present every day were; Edward Whippo, |
Seot Crain, Gertrade Bennitt, Bertha Wood- '

ring, Susan Reese, Edith Williams

 

Lizzie |
Wiser, Murlie Crain, Josie Reese, Lizzie Prin-
gle, Ola Reese, Grace Jackson,Florence Funk,
Celia Woodring. Those who missed only one
day were Blanchard Jones, Eli Cowher, John
Miles, John Crain, Robert Robertson. Highest
grade reached during month, John Crain and
Margaret Williams. M. E. PLE, teacher.
 

——The f>llowing letters remained uncalled
for at the Bellofonte Post Office Jan. 18 1892.

A. H. Browner, (2) George Bryant, Martin
Held (2), Maitie ‘Hagons, Mrs. W. C. Miller,
Miss Lizzie Miller, George Reber, Edwin
Stehly (2), Jno. W. Yeisley. ;

Feb. 1.—L. B. Chidsy, Erico Curond, Mike
Fundell, Geo. Harpster, Mrs. Perry Ednard,
A.G. Reames Mrs.
When called for please say advertised.

J. A. FIEDLER, P. M.
 

 

New Advertisements.
 

 

ANTED.—A tenant for general
store in a booming new railroad

town good trade guaranteed, town developing
fast. An elegant opening investigate. Ad
dress. A. Care Bellefonte WATCHMAN. 36 49
 

XECUTOR’S NOTICE.—Letters
testamentary on the estate of Catha-

rine A. Michaels, late of Snow Shoe township,
deceased, having been granted to the under
signed. She requests all Joretns knowing
themselves indebted to said estate to make
payment and those having claims, to present
them duly authenticated for settlement.

MARY A. HINTON,
375 6t* Executor.
 

XECUTOR’S NOTICE. — Letters
testamentary on the estate ofSamuel

Hess, late of Ferguson township, having been
granted to the undersigned, they request ail
persons knowing themselves indebted to said
estate to make immediate payment and those
having claims against the same to present
them duly authenticatedStoment.

P. F. BOTTORF.
37 3 6t* Executors.

XYren

4000 BUSHELS GOOD CLEAN
WHITE OATS.

MARKET PRICE—CASH.

Office at old Snow Shoe Coal Yard.

27 4 tf. BreLLErFoNTE FuEL & SurpLy CoMPANY
 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.—
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Jonathan Harper deceased, late of
| Bellefonte, having been granted to the under-
signed they request all persons knowing them-
selves indebted to said estate to make pay-
ment and those having claims against the
same to present them duly authenticated for
settlement. MRS. MINNIE HARPER,
36 49-3t JARED HARPER,

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.—
Letters of Administration on the es:

tate of Jacob W. Boon, late of Howard borough,
Centre county, Pennsylvania, deceased, have
been granted to John TT. Boon, residing on
said Borough, to whom all persons indebted to

 

| said estate are requested to make payment
and those having claims or demand will make
known the same without delay,
CLEMENT DATF, JOHN T. BOON,

3716t Attorney. Administrator.

UDITOR'S NOTICE.—The un-
dersigned an auditor appointed by

the Court of Common Pleasof Centre county,

 

. to hear and determine the exceptions filed to
the account o. Henry Royer committee of Re-
becca Royer, lunatic, will attend to the duties
of his appointment on Friday the 26th of Feb.
ruary, A D. 1802, at his office in the Borough

| of Bellefonte, No. 19 west [Tigh street, when
and where all persons interested can attend if
they see proper.

E. M. BLANCHARD,

 

 

3753 Auditor.

Baw EAGLE NURSERY.

FRUIT, SHADE AND ORNAMENTAL
TREES AND GRAPE VINES.

Unionville, Fleming P. O., Centre Co., Pa.

I wish to inform my old customers and the
public generally, that I have about mv usual
amount of stock on hand for spring planting.
My apple trees are of very thrif y growth, con-
sisting o! approved sorts for central Pennsyl-
vania.

I wili furnish price lists on ap
374 at * J

plication.
W. P. FISHER.

] ALUABLE REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE.—Pursuant to an order of the

Orphan’s Court of Centre county, Pa., will be
sold atpublic sale on the premises, in Worth:
township,in said county, on

SATURDAY, the 13th day of FEB. A. D. 1892,

the fcllowing described real estate, late of
Abel Reese, deceased, to wit :

Bounded and described as follows: Bound-
ed on the north by lands of Harry Adams, on
the east by lands of Reuben Reese’s estate, on
the south bylan is of Ridgeway & Budd, and
on the west by lands of Peter Kelley, contain:
ing

TWENTY-TWO ACRES MORE OR LESS,

about ten acres cleared and under cultivation,
i about six acres ofit good meadow, situated on
publie road, near school house, good water on
the premises
Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, p. m., condi

| tions made known at sale by
LEVI REESE,

Adminis

  

37 33t

Bcuny STORE NEWS.

This has been a very busy week

Loads of new goods came to us—

They all had to be marked in plain

figures, and places found for them

in their proper departments and
{just here we say, that {inding a

place for them, in our already ov-

the easiest

kind of a job, ard then customers

camein crowds, looking for goods

needed at the right price andfound

em too and between the goods
| a .
: coming tn and the goods going out

we had a picnic of course

JUST IN

Bales of Bleached and Unbleached

muslins—standard qualities and

every day necessities, at a less price
to U than most storekeepers pay

for them —

A two horse load of Soap, came

to us—and we propose to do our

share toward keeping this ‘‘neck of

the woods’’ clean if good soap and
low prices will do it—
Too much to talk about, Kom

and C.

'BALTZELLS.—

ary Setton, John Zigler.

7

New Advertisements. Sechler & Co.
 
 

CARPETS date from a
very remote period of anti-
quity and were originally
employed by Oriental Na-
“tions for reclining or kneel-
‘ing upon. As time passed,
their us2s became more ex
‘tended as well as the varie-

ty of styles and the countries
‘using them until at last from

‘being applied to Religious
and Court ceremcnials, to the

decorating ot Fair Ladies’
Bowers and for Knights and
Troubadores, to rest upon,
they are found in every spot
upon the Globe, among civil-
ized and half civilized people,

and the humblest cot is not
considered habitable without
these warm, beautitying pos-
sessions. And so, from the

tedious needle-work styles of
Idia and Persia and the Hand
looms of later days has come
the grand manufactories

where by machines the mag-
nificent Wiltons, Brussels,

Tapestries and  humbler
grades down to the simple
Yarn Carpets, are turned out
in incredible quantities and
at prices that place them
within the reach of the most

unpretending.

Of the many creations,
fair samples of them all will
be found in cur Carpet De-
partment. To start the sea-

son we have received a few
pieces of Axminster, of Roy-
al beauty and the first ever
shown in the city. The us-
ual price for this King of
Carpets in all large cities is
$2.90 a yard, but we have
decided upon $1.60, In
richest shades of Cream
White, Old Rose, Wood

Browns, Gray, ete,

BALTZELLS,

A SECHLER'S YOU CAN GET

FINE DECORATED TOILET SETS ;—

10 pieces, $3.50 and $4.00 per set.
Finest Imported sets, 10 Pieces Gold
at $6.50 and $7.00. Same goods, 12
pieces (with jar) at $9.00, $9.50 and
$12.00. These are all good bargain s
It will pay you to see these goods be
fore purchasing.

==}
PLAIN AND DECORATED CHINA. and Glass ware.—

A great variety of goods to sell by
the piece, at all prices from 10 cents
up.

Aen,

yt

Ey

|

FINE CONFECTIONERY !—

In great variety from 10cts up to
$1.00 per pound. Raisins 10cts ; 15cts ;
20cts ; 2bcts and 35cts per pound.
New crop California Prunes, large size
15cts ; Appricots 10cts and 15¢ts per
pound.

ed

pa
Figs, Table Oil,
Currants, Maple Syrup,
Citrons, Fine Table Syrups,
Ketchsup Sauces, New Crop N. O. Molasses,
Extracts, Sweet Potatoes,

Cranberries, English Walnuts,
Fine full cream Cheese, Shelbarks,
Almonds, Florida Oranges,
Mixed Nuts, Lemons,

Banannas, Fruits& Preserves,
White Grapes,
Canned Vegetables,

——0 

FRESH ROASTED COFFEES

Old Government Java ; Mocha and
Rio.

TEAS ;—AND SPICES

¥inest Green, Black and

Teas, and Pure Spices.

ou]
Of our own make. This goods is as

good as it is possible to make it. We
pat in it the best material obtainable.

Japan

fmm,
———

MINCE MEAT.—

     
  

Try it. You will be pleased.

SECHLER & CO.

36-45 idog

/ Loeb’s Closing Out Sale.
 

 

A POSITIVE——

CLOSING OUT SALE 
Corner Eleventh Avenue

and Eleventh street. {

36 47 Altoona, Pa.

WeerEN GOODS !
We still have a good aszzort |

ment of woolen hosiery, from
10cts up. i

Woolen underwear for ladies |
and children, red underwear at
one hair regular price.

MITTENS FROM 10 CENTS UP.

Facinators, Children coats and
eaps &e.

COME AND SEE Us. |

CASH BAZAAR, {

No. 9, Spring Street, |
Bellefonte, Pu.

36 43 ly

The World for 1892,

 

“The most energetic, resolute and relentless jour. |

nal in Amarice when it sets out to accomplish |

any great object; I can testify to its ready |

humanity, comprehension and persistence.’ —

Gain HaxinroN,

 

 
Wecan tell our epublican readers a secret

and our Demoeratic friends a piece of good
news:

The World intends to and will elect another
Demoeratic President this year, as it elected
Grover Cleveland in 1884. |
Whether the Democratic candidate shall be |

Grover Cleveland, representing the cause of |
Tart reform, or ary one of a number of other
Democratic leaders who can be elected, repre
senting all the elements of opposition to Re-
publicanism, the World will be foremost in his
supp rt. The newt President must be @ Deny
erat. J
But while doing this the World will give to

its Republican readers, as it did in the recent
campaign, a fuller and better re port of Repub
lican meetings and specehes in the Presiden.
tinl canvass than the organs of their own party
print. The World never. colors news : it photo- |
graphs events.
The World isnow printing an average of

over 530,000 copiesa day. It has made anet
average gain of 26,000 aday during the past
year. It will circulate next year, ou the basis
of this increase only, at least 120,000,000 copies
of the ables, strongest and best Democratic
newspaper ever printed.
The World is recognized as distinctively the

Newspaper of the People. It believes that to |
be the highest journalism which is dedicated |

i to the pubis servicsa. |
The World puts heart and conscience intoits

| work as well as brains, It isthe handmaid of
Justice, the unraveler of mysteries, the de. |
tecter and the terror of Crime, the friend of|
the friendless, the help of the poor, the !
strength of the weak. Realizing that its pow- |
ercomes from the People, it gives back to |
them freely whatever service its influence |
and its resources enable it to render. |

. With a perfect equipment, a thorough or- !
ganization, capable direction and a deep de- |
termination to move on and up to higher |
ideals and greater achievements, the World
wishes its multitude of readers a Happy New
Year, and confidently bids them to expect {from
it during 1892 even more wonderful things
than it hus already accomplished. 37-5-1t.

i
{
|

|
| 

ANTED.—Men to work a new
and paying busiuess. Nothing like

it in existence. Insurance solicitors preferr-
ed. We pay salary or commission to right
parties. Address, with references,
WORLD'S FAIR TRANSPORTATION CO,

37 42 Geneva, N.Y.
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| main entrance (o the College grounds and has
i the most desirable location in the town.

 

| |
BARGAINS AT LOEB'S |+

+

 

This is a positive Closing out Sale for the purpose of

 

n
e

 

——COMMENCING——

o——THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3rd, 1891.——o0

My entire stock is put on sale, regardless of cost. Now is your time to

procure Live Bargains in

 :
 

esEOIN AND FURNISHING Gah

Tang

i i 5 FIVE ME A OCAWL I i i

SIMCN LOEB,

Go 47 1! Bellefonte, Pa.
   
 

JLRCBLLERT HOTEL PROPER

TY FOR SALE,

OVELTIES IN FOOTWEAR.
N —

AT MINGLE'S
 

AT

STATE COLLEGE.

The undersigned offers his hotel property,
at State College, for sale and invites corres-
pendence with all parties desiring to invest
money in an excellent payir g business

It is the leading hotel at the Coliege and en-

ALL THE LATEST FADS IN FOOTWEAR

 

AT MINGLE’S.

THE LONGEST WEARING, MOST COM

LARGE STUDENT, AND AND MOST STYLISH
CUSTOM,

The hotel has lately been remodeled and
fitted throughout with steam heat. BEvery-
thing has been arranged for convenience and
comfort. A large stable, ice house and all
necessary outbnildings are on the property
andin the best of condition.
The building occupies the corner lot at the

TRANSIENT FORTABLE,

BOOTS AND SHOES

AT MINGLE'S.

The Largest Trade guarantees the Greatest
The Satisfaction. A trial will convinee you.

owner desires to sell owing to sickness in his
family and must leave the piace on that ac-
count. MINGLE'S SHOE STORE

Brockerhoff Block,
Bellefonte, Pa.

Address all communications to
8.8. GRIEB,

37 4 tf. State College, Pa. 36 473m.

DITOR'’S NOTICE. — In theAV
Orphans Court of Centre county. In

the estate of Henry Krumrine, late of Gregg
township, deceased. The undersigned and
auditor: appointed by said court to make dis-
tribution; of the balance in the hands of the
Executor, to and among those legally entitled
thereto, will attend to the duties of his appoint
ment at his office in Bellefonte, on Tuesday
the 16th dayof Feb. A. D. 1892, at 10 o'clock a.
m., when and where all parties interested may
attend and present their claims if they se:
proper, or be forever debarred from coming in
upon said fund.

A. WILLIAMS,
3713 Auditor.  

UDITORS NOTICE.—Notice 1s
A hereby given thav the undersigned
an auditor appointed by the Orphans’ Court of
Centre County to hear and determine the ex-
ceptions filed to the account of Joho G. Love,
adm'r, of ete, of the estate of James T. Hale,
Jr. and restate the account in accordance with
his findings will meet the parties interested at
his office in the borough of Bellefonte, on
Tuesday, the 16th day of February, 1892, at 10
o'clock a. m, for the purpose of his appoint: i
ment when and where all parties interested |
may attend if they see proper. |

J. C. HARPER, |
37-1-3t Auditor.

A MATTER OF GREAT.

IMPORTANCE TO YOU.

IN SUFFERING FROM LONG STANDING

CHRONIC DISEASES, DISEASES OF

THE BLOOD, SKIN AND NERVOUS

SYSTEM, AS WELL AS THOSE.

SUFFERING FROM

EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT

TROUBLE.

MORITZ SALM, M. D., Specialist,

Von Grafe Infirmary,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

 

—WILL BE AT THE—

BUSH HOUSE, BELLEFONT, PA.,

—MIONDAY S—

Feb. 8, Mch. 7, April 4, May 2, and
30, June 27, July 24, Aug. 22,

Sep. 19, Oct. 17, Nov. 14,
Dec. 12,

ONE DAY ONLY.

EXAMINATION AND CONSUL-

TATION FREE TO EVERY-

BODY.

They will visit this country every four weeks,
thus saving their patients the trouble and ex-
pense of visiting the city, as they are only
physicians and surgeons in the country who
carry their own managing, models, diagrams,
ete. to illutsrate and make plain to all afflicted
the cause and nature of their disease. This
will give their numerous patients and others
who are in need of medical treatment an op-
portunity to consult these distinguished phy-
sicians, whose duties at the Institute will per-
mit only monthly vislts to your community.

CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE EYE,

Such as Granulated {Lids, Chronic Inflamma-
tion of the Lids, of the Iris, of the Choroid, of
the Retina, Chronic Ulcerations,Spasms of the
Lids, Cancers of the Lids and eye, Tears run-
ning over the cheeks. Day and Night Blind-
ness, I'urulent or Mattering Sore Eyes, Gonor-
rhoeal Ophthalmia, Symphilitic Ophthalmia,
Red Blotches or Brown ones on the ball, Phly-
crenular, Ophthalmia, Opacities or milk white
spots on the Eye, Glaucomia or cupping on the
nerve, Amaurosia, Falling out of Lashes,Sores,
Redness of Edges of Lids and Eyes, and other
diseases to which fthe eye or its appendages
are liable, positive and rapid cure guaranteed

EAR TROUBLES ARE CURED

in an astonishing quick time. He will relieve
Jou of all roaring, nissing and ringing noises,
eaviness, itching, pain, running of the ear.

will close up a hole in a drum of fifty years
standing; will insert Artificial Ear Drums of
his own invention with astonishing gratifying
results. ’

A WORD ABOU1 *CATARRH.

It is the mucus membrane, that wonderful
semi-fluid envelope surronnding the delicate
tissues of the air and food passages, that Ca-

. tarrh makes its stronghold. Once established
it eats into the very vitals and renders life a
long-drawn breath of misery and disease, dull-
ing the sense of hearing, trammeling the pow-
er of speech, destroying the faculty of smell,
tainting the breath and killing the refined
pleasures of taste Insidiously, by creeping
omiToin a siinple cold in the head, it assaults
the membranous lining and envelopes the
bones, eating the delicate coats and causing
inflammation, sleughing and death. Nothing
short oftotal eradication will secure health to
the patient and all alleviates are simply pro-
crastinated sufferings, leading to a fatal ter-
mination. Dr. Salm bas, by a treatment local
and constitutional, made the eure ofthis dread
disease a certainty,and has never falled. Even
when the disease had made frightful inroads
on delicate constitution, hearing, smell and
taste have been recovered and the disease
thoroughlydriven out.

CHRONIC DISEASES,

The Doctors treat no acute diseases, but
make an entire specialty of chronic and long
standing diseases. Cases given up by other
doctors and pronounced incurable, they most
desire to see. The doctors have treated over
15,000 eases in Ohio in the last twelve years,
many of which have been given up as incura-
ble, some to be blind, others deaf, and a large
numberto be invalids for life. But behold
how they see and hear, and many are started
gn the highjoad to health and recovery every
ay.
The doctor is surrounded with the largest

1 collection of fine instruments every imported
to this country for examining and treating aii
chronic diseases of the Head, Face, Eye,
Throat, Heart, Lungs, Stomach, Liver, Kid-
neys, Bladder, Skin, Brain and Nervous Sys-
tem, Cancers, Tumors, Piles, Swellings, Old
Sores, Fits, Paralysis, Nearaigia, Rheumatism,
Dropsy, Gout, Sick Headache, Debility, De-
pression of Spirit, Diseases of Children, Here-
ditary Diseases, ete., ete., and in fact all long
standing and Chronic Diseases.

RECTAL DISEASES.

He also makes a specialty ‘of all forms of
Rectal Diseases, Piles internal and external,
itching and bleeding, ulcers, fisures, fistula—
which are often taken for Cancerous and Lung
Diseases, ail cured if taken in time. Remem-
ber he cures all forms ofpiles without pain, in-
terruption or detention from business, and
without the use of a knife, Caustic, Ligature
or Injection. Come and be convinced

Diseases of Women, such as have bailled the
skill of other physicians and rewedies, quick-
ly cured. Cancers, tumors, fibroid and poly-
poid growths cured without the use of the
knife or caustics. No cutting, no pain, no
danger.
Manhood perfectly restored. Quick, pain-

less and certain cure for impotence, lost man-
hood, spermatorrheoea losses, weak and ner-
vous debility ; also for prostatitis, vericocele
and all private diseases, whether from impru-
dent habits of youth or sexnal functionsspeedi-
ly and permanently cured. Consultation free
and strictly confidential. Absolute cures guar-
anteed. No risk incured. Free examination
of the Urins-each person applying for medical
treatment, shoula send or bring 2 to 4 ounces
of urine, which will receive a careful chemical
and microscopic examination. Small Tumors,
Cancers, Warts, Moles, ete., removed wichout
acids, knife, pain or sear >w method Flees
troysis. Epilepsy orfits scientifically treated
and positively cured by never-failing + ethod.
Address all communications to “Box 760,"
Columbus, Ohio, Examination and consulta-
tion free to everybody.

  

  
    OUR *DVERTISEMET WILL APPEAR

TWICE BEFORE EACH VISIT.


